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Officials undecided about calendar
Bailor'* MII: The following article la Ike first
(■ a three awl aerie* ea the aeaaeater/aaarter
calendar aeaaa.
ByMarkDoaeoa
Staff Reporter
University admlnisirators remain undecided
on a proposed calendar conversion from a
quarter system to an "early in. early out"
semester system, which would be initiated
during the 197S-1976 academic year
A decision to change the system would return
the University to Its calendar status prior to fall
1968 In 1968, a semester to quarter conversion
was made
However, the previous semester plan lacked
the "early in. early out" feature which means
beginning classes in early September and
finishing in early May.
A break in activities from the third week of
December to the second week in January would
occur.

An
Independent
Student
Voice

THERE ARE provisions for a mid-week
break for Thanksgiving daring the tint
semester, and a wook-loog break in early March
during the second half
Summer school would remain as is. a tenweek session divided into two terms. The ten
weeks would start in mid-June and end in midAugust.
Why is the University re-evaluating its
academic calendar to revert to a system it
abandoned just six years ago0
"Back in 1968. the Ohio Board of Regents
system of financing left us no choice but to
convert," Dr. George Herman, vice provost for
faculty affairs, said.
DESIRE FOR all state institutions to be on
the same calendar motivated the Regents'
action, according to Glenn Van Wormer. assistant vice president of institutional planning
"Neither the students nor the faculty at that
time desired it." Dr Herman added But it
could have resulted in lower allocations lor the
University "

Recently. Miami University at Oxford
requested the Board of Regents to allow universities the option of quarters or the early
semester system. Miami strongly supports the
semester plan. Dr. Herman said
"The Chancellor of the Board of Regents then
approached university presidents lo see which
institutions might favor a semester calendar."
said Dr Herman. "There are eight who have
expressed interest, just as we have
"HOWEVER, to the best of my knowledge,
the Chancellor has not legalized the early
semester system." added Dr Herman.
If the early semester option becomes legal
and the University adopts the new system, both
superficial and significant changes can be
anticipated
From an administrative perspective, registration, collection of fees and grade computation would be necessitated twice a year rather
than three times
"Hopefully, this will reduce some of the

administrative costs, said Van Wormer. He
spoke in terms of savings in payment to
temporary employees and in computer time.
"It would also save on supplies, such as
postage and envelopes. ' he added
VAN WORMER pointed out that the student
would not have to spend as much for administrative purposes, leaving more funds for educational functions
Administrators who process the students are
very enthusiastic' to the switch, said Dr
Herman
"This is true not only because they'll be doing
the job fewer times," said Dr Herman, "bui
because of a greater opportunity to protect
against errors."
Revision in departmental course offerings to
make course* compatable with the semester
system would constitute a major alteration to
the University.
Course content would require restructuring
since "every course in the semester system
would contain SO per cent more material and be

50per cent longer." said Dr Herman
TWO four-hour courses taught in sequence
under the quarter system would become two
three-hour semester courses, according to Dr
Herman
Two three-quarter hour sequence courses
would evolve into a four-hour semester course
A three-quarter sequence of courses would be
arranged into two parts
Any course revamping would be determined
by the departments. Van Wormer said 'They
would probably go through the college office and
Academic Council as we did the last time." he
added
Dr. Herman said the College of Education
students might face difficulty with studenl
teaching
Under a semester program, eight weeks of
the term would be devoted to student teaching
The remaining weeks would consist of short
courses on campus.
• To pan* four
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Nixon welcome in Cleveland,
but Perk wouldn't invite him
By Curt Hailett
Staff Reporter
Cleveland Mayor Ralph J Perk said
Saturday he will not ask President
Nixon for support in his campaign for
the Republican nomination for the US
Senate.
I don't know if 1 need anyone's help

in campaigning. Perk said at a press
conference i want people to vote for
me on the basis of my record
"If the president should come to
Cleveland. I would be there as mayor
to welcome him But 1 don't think I'll
invite President Nixon or any other
national figure." Perk said
Perk, now serving his second term as

Kissinger introduces
management plan
UNITED NATIONS. N.Y. i API - The
poor and less developed nations need a
greater voice in the management of
the world economy, but not at the
expense of industrialized countries.
Secretary of State Henry A Kissinger
said yesterday.
"The great issues of development
can no longer realistically be perceived
in terms of confrontation between the
haves and have-nots, nor as a struggle
over the distribution of static wealth."
Kissinger said In a 40-minute address
to the United Nations General
Assembly.
KISSINGER outlined six problem
areas facing the world and said they
can be solved by cooperation and in the
realization of global interdependence.
The six-point program included:

Weather
Partly cloudy today. High
around St. Fair tonight and
tomorrow. Low tonight la the low
38s. High tomorrow la the Ml.
Probability of precipitation 16 per
coat today aad toalgat.

Nice try!

-Action to insure a more equitable
supply of oil and other energy products
while preventing an inflationary price
spiral.
-Steps to end the cycle of raw
material surplus and shortage
--Creation of a better balance
between food production and
population growth.
--EFFORTS to keep poorer nations
from being destroyed by dramatic
shifts in the supplies and prices of raw
materials like oil
-Greater use of science to meet the
problems of unemployment and hunger
in the developing nations and improved
birth control technology.
-A new commitment by rich and
poorer nations alike to develop an open
trading system, a reformed monetary
system "and a positive climate for the
free flow of resources, both public and
private."
To support this, Kissinger pledged
the United States to greater
contributions in aid, science and agricultural technology, as well as
promising the less developed nations a
greater participation in trade and
monetary planning.

mayor of the nation's tenth largest
city, came to the University (o tape an
appearance on WBGU-TV's "Ohio This
Week" program It will be shown this
Thursday
THE CLEVELAND mayor termed
himself
a fiercely independent
Republican." and said if he were
elected to the Senate he would fight
"the inaction of Congress" on urbanrelated matters such as revenue
sharing.
Perk accused the Democrats in
Congress of "sitting on their hands" on
important urban issues, and said the
people should force them to act.
He added that if elected, be would
work to keep urban problems from
spilling into rural areas
Perk said recent disclosure1. of
extensive police corruption in
Cleveland won't hurt his campaign
because his administration is doing its
best "to root out the bad apples "
He added that it was the police
department, and not local newspapers,
that was responsible for uncovering

the corruption in police ranks
Concerning national politics. Perk
both defended and criticized the Nixon
administration for its conduct in the
Watergate scandal.
He said that while he believes the
president should give "any pertinent
information" about Watergate to
House impeachment investigators, he
opposes any effort to make him resign.
"For the president to step down
would probably weaken the nation to
such an extent that it would make us a
second-rate power." Perk said
HE DEFENDED Nixon for his
domestic and foreign policies, which
he said were mostly good for the
nation, but said Nixon was wrong in not
paying his taxes
Perk accused Democrats John
Gienn and Sen. Howard Metzenbaum.
one of whom he will face in the Senate
race if he wins the Hepublican nomination, of "having tax problems."
He added that it is unimportant to
him which candidate he faces, and
called himself "the populist candidate,
the candidate of the people."

Oovalond Mayor Ralph j. Pork

SBO considers parking project
Editor's note: The following article Is the last la a
two-part series on Student Body Organization steering
committee projects.
By Curt Hazlett and Rick Bensman
Improving service at the University Health Center
and expanding recreational and parking facilities are
among the service projects planned by several
members of the steering committee in the Student
Body Organization (SB01.
Chris Mehling. junior i A&S>. said he wants to see
recreational facilities built at the west end of campus
because present outdoor facilities are on the east end.
He taid tennis court* and permanent volleyball

ony tennis buH w* toll you that timing, coordination and I
niHiiary for a tvecoaoful match. DobW* Coopor, junior (id.), omployod
toctks Saturday behind ConkMn HaH while trying to retrieve a

poles and nets could be installed He added that he
also will try to implement some of the recommendations of the University's Recreation Committee.
MEHLING SAID he wants to establish SBO representatives in every dormitory "to give students a
chance to put more input into SBO." He said these
representatives could take immediate action on
problems, tell students who to contact when a
problem arises and inform SBO of problems in the
dormitories.
Mehling said he would combine these SBO representatives into a residence programs advisory board
which would attend meetings concerning residence
hails. Mehling added that the representative* might

be elected by dormitory residents and not by SBO
SBO presentations during summer pre registration
is another project Mehling said he wants started. He
said the presentations would acquaint students with
SBO and would explain the offices and boards in the
organization.
Mehling said he also would like to get the SBO
constitution rewritten because the present document
has "a lot of loopholes." He said he wants the
Election and Opinions Board to rewrite election
procedures and wants the student court system
renovated. He explained that court procedures are not
outlined clearly and more students "who are more
aware of law and how law works' should be involved
with the court.
• To pan,* throo

•taring rink. But in rim
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/ 1th year of african unity
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By Atfawotea GeBremeafet
Member of Black African People'!

constitutional reform
finally happening
It's about time a student politician is making it his business to cure the
illness that has plagued SBO for years.
Student Body Organization (SBO) President Doug Bugles plans for
constitutional change in election and judicial matters, plus the idea of an
impartial SBO Personnel Board are a welcome relief.
Already, we've seen bow inept and incompetent the organization can
become when there are far too many figureheads placed in "do nothing"
positions.
One good sign of reform is the new system to be used by the Personnel
Board for choosing applicants for various SBO boards.
In the past, the SBO president has hand-picked members of various
boards, including Student Court justices and members of the Election and
Opinions Board.
Under the new system, applicants will be identified by social security
numbers, not names. Applications also will be changed to reveal more
about the applicant's attributes and faults
What can be accomplished by the new system? More reliable persons
working on the various SBO posts! Board positions less likely will go to
friends or fraternity brothers of top SBO officers.
However, while the idea of social security numbers looks great on paper,
it could lead to abuse if the Personnel Board members get sneak previews
of who the number really represents. This abuse must never occur.
The Student Court system has come under fire these past few weeks
because justices have been chosen by the SBO president, after being
nominated and interviewed by other SBO members.
As Bugie has stated, the student appellate process has been weakened by
favoritism that has named persons to the court in the past.
Not only will the student court and Election Board be examined, but the
entire SBO constitution. It looks as though the new student government is
intent on making worthwhile changes instead of upholding the status quo.
Bui congratulations will not be given until the student body can be assured
of a fair, impartial and workable government.

Association
Gaest Student Columnist
In this 20th century, when the tides of
change no longer merely ebb and flow,
but rather rage and roar, eleven years,
really is a very short period, a mere
flickering of time
Yet in that mere flickering of time,
much has been demanded of the
emerging nations and their people on
our old, yet a paradoxically young.
African continent.
The problems of independence have
been plentiful and were made that way
by the need for African countries in
their own way and style, to make up for
centuries of lost time and to catch up
with the prevalent fast changing
conditions that beset today's shrinking
world.
IT HAS been difficult to structure
government to meet the needs of
emerging people The task of welding
people, long separated by differences
created by colonial powers, into united
nations, has been a difficult one.
The need and deep desire to preserve
hard-earned sovereignty has not been
easy, especially when from their
earliest beginnings, African nations

By Oladele Olukunle Ajala
VIce-Preildeiil of BAPA
Coordinator of African Studies
Program
Guest Student Columnist
(Editor i note: The following piece on
Nigeria Is the first of a two-part series
on the country's developing status In
world affairs. Part two will run In
tomorrow's edition!

Lerrers.
Hello I'm trying to locate an old
friend. My last contact with him was in
1968 or 1969 At the time he was going
toBGSU.
I don't know it he was majoring in
anything-he might have been going
part-time I do know that he was taking
Physics and that he liked Vivaldi
Anyway. I contacted your school
registrar trying to get an address for
his parents iwho lived in Hi.
I WROTE to the address, but they
had moved and my letter was returned
So now I have no new leads
My friend's name is David
Drumright-he'd be about 25 years old

•me BG news
An !>Wap*rW«nt Stu4«n< V«K«

now I thought maybe you could put
some kind of notice in your school
paper asking for information on him or
print this letter or something
Maybe somebody in the laculty or
administration would remember him
and have some lnlormalion as to where
he might be
PLEASE WRITE me and let me
know if you can help Thanks
V

Irene Miller
16 Franklin St
Buckhannon, W. Va. 26201

Pi ease care!
Dear brothers and sisters,
I am requesting that you add my
name to your correspondence college
newspaper
As you can well
understand, one in prison loses all
touch of the "outside world " We all
need someone to communicate our
ideals and inner feelings to another
human being.

tUTOtUl STAR

I WILL attempt to give you a brief
run-down about myself I am 25, white,
and my present charge is "receiving
stolen property."
I came to Ohio two years ago from
San Francisco to visit relatives, etc. I,
unfortunately, bought a VW engine
which I found out later to be "hot."
So now 1 am serving a one to sevenyear sentence I will appear before the
Parole Board in September, 1974.
I PLAN ON staying in Ohio until my
one-year parole expires. I would
appreciate writing someone who cares
about people less fortunate than
themselves We are all prisoners of the
system. I am thanking you in advance
for your concern and interest.

alumni center
This is a rebuttal to the defense of
the proposed alumni center that
appeared in Wednesday's BO News.
1) Admittedly space is needed for the
Alumni Association, but why build
more when there is a surplus on
campus? As 1 have mentioned in
previous letters, potential space exists
in the Union and Shatzel Hall.
SHATZEL would have the additional
advantage of having been a dorm
before 1965 and thus evoking nostalgia.
The advantage of the Union lies not
only in its dining and meeting
facilities, but also, in the fact that the
rent extracted would cut down the
Union deficit significantly.
2) Everytime a new building is built
at the periphery of campus, it adds to
those centifrugal forces which change
a school from a pedestrian to a bus
system campus
Kent has a bus system and tuition
carries a mandatory bus fee each
quarter. During a four year stay that
comes out to $600. the price of a good
stereo.
3) THE proposed alumni center will
cost students money. Since the Alumni
Association was is capable of raising
1800.IHXI for a new building, it would
also have raised money in the past for:
badly needed repairs to the new
library, crisis phone, and WOMEN,
and so forth.
Obviously, the alumni people haven't
been working as hard in the past as
they should have. It is interesting to
note the alumni magazine seldom
carries news about a specific problem
with photos and solicits donations for
that project specifically.

Michael Lyons

UNTIL THE Alumni Association
changes its general approach and
philosophy I will be one of many
alumni who will continue to not donate
my money to this university.

Box 57
Marion. Ohio 43302

Franz C. Zr ilk*
619 S. College Dr. Apt. 1

mm

UNDERSTANDING and realizing
the conditions and the awaiting results
is the famous step forward taken on
May 25, 1963. Thirty-two heads of
states of independent Arican countries
met in the historic city of Addis Aboba,
Ethiopia and formed the Organization
of African Unity and signed its charter.
This was the historic land mark in
the 20th century and a great shock and
surprise to the rest of the world.
In its first step OAU brought to an
agreement the three main political
groups, the Cosablanca group, the
Monrovia group and Brozzavilla
Twelve, who had disagreements over

the status of Algeria and a policy
towards the Congo (Kinshasa), which
is rather the influence of former
colonial powers' ideology.
The Charter of OAU, unlike the
agreement of the North Atlantic
Treaty Organization (NATO), does not
say "the enemy of one is the enemy of
all "
IT ADHERES to the UN. Charter
and the Universal Declaration of
Human Rights and declares absolute
dedication to toe total emancipation of
the African territories which are still
dependent and expressed their
determination to fight against neocolonialism.
Colonialism,
Imperialism, racial discrimination and
apartheid policy in all its forms and to
eradicate all these forms to their roots
from Africa, and the world at large.
That is the desire and wish of greater
leaders like the late president Kwame
Nrumah, President Julius Nyerere,
President Sekou Toure, etc. to the
world and Africa in this form.
The spirit of Addis Aboba is to die a
little to eradicate colonization from the
soil of Africa.
AS AN inter-governmental organization, dedicated to the economic,
social and cultural advancement of its

people, the OAU has •cored many a
victory against heavy odds. It has
sailed through some rough weather on
the sea of African change but has
always made port.'
The ever widening circle of freedom
in Africa, the hastening pace of
economic regional groupings, the
reabsorption and settlement of border
disputes inherited from the past, the
assertion of African personality and
dignity on the international scene are
all evidence of this powerful,
systematic Pan-African drive of which
the OAU has become the expression.
OAU has puzzled and surprised the
world in its ways and means of setting
matters and disputes between African
nations and tribes.
OAU BELIEVES that anything in
Africa is for Africans, by Africans and
Africans must speak with a single
voice and as one organization. Then
African thought and ways will get
proper weight. Amid world
organizations it has already
approached the point where it must be
reckoned with and heard.
Power has come to the West from
Europe, gone to the East and it is
coming to Africa. Behold! Napoleon's
prophecy is holding. Vive L'Afrique

nigeria's developing status

GOIDA, I'VI OOT THEM ALL LINED UP RIGHT HERE . . . YOU'RE MOTTf—WILL, WHO THE
HELL IS IN CHARGE? . . . WAIT, GUYS, DON'T RUN OFF . . . OOLDAT . . .'

woman seeks
an old friend

have recognized the necessity to
develop a continental oneness, if the
African continent was to develop from
within to communicate with the rest of
the world and play a significant role in
that world
Emperor Haile Selassie said that
experience has taught us that no
matter bow much one would sustain
hardship and struggle by oneself, one
would not summit or solve one's
problems alone. Only in determination
of our purpose and our will to solve it
together, can we discover strength and
wisdom to guide us beyond the horizon
wherein lies the better life of our
people.

PLEASE permit me a space in your
paper-B(J NEWS-to add this rejoinder
to the article-Nigeria A Developing
Nation-written by Abimbola Olagbaju
and published in your paper on
Wednesday. April 10,1974.
Bimbola's article deserved a praise
and I congratulate him for his fine
effort. His article was very
informative and educative and 1 feel he
has done a good job but there are some
historical and geographical facts about
Nigeria which 1 think our friends here
should know and which were somehow
omitted in Bimbola's article
It is interesting to note that even now
in the 20th century little or nothing is
still known about the mighty' Africa
by the Average American. It is still not
strange to hear that Africa is a
jungle.'
THIS IS why those of us here-Black
African People's Association-and with
the co-operation of the Ethnic Studies
Center try to present a true picture of
the Africa of today. Nigeria happens to
be one of Africa's great nations.
Since the Black African People's
Association holds her second African
Conference this week, I think it is
appropriate for me to make a few
general comments on Africa belore
talking on Nigeria.
There is no doubt that African
influence, either directly or indirectly,
has affected the development of many
countries of the world, especially the
United States of America. It is true,
also, that this influence has affected
American development in every period
and aspect of its development
AFRICAN CULTURE is an
important creative and humanistic
element in the history of mankind in
general, and of vital importance to
Americans of whatever race, creed, or
color, hence an understanding of
Africa is vital to the understanding of
America--this is so since
approximately 30 million Americans
can trace their historical and cultural
roots and lineage to Africa.
It is also widely acknowledged that
West Africa, in particular, is the
historical and cultural homeland of
Black Americans who constitute some
appreciable number here in BGSU.
From Senegal to Nigeria are found
some of the great African nations
which influenced the history and
cultures of the Americans; in the
Wolof of Senegal, the Boule of the
Ivory Coast, the Fanti and Ashanti of
Ghana, the Fon of Dahomey, the
Yoruba, Hausa and Ibo of Nigeria, are
found the embodiments of the glorious
African past and present and there are
some fascinating aspects of the most
dynamic and dramatic modern
developments in all of contemporary
Africa.
EAST AFRICA has three distinct
histories and paths to national
development -the Imperial Ethiopia.

dynamic Kenya and the Socialist
Tanzania In East Africa also are
situated some of the great natural
wonders of the world including the
Oldukai Gorge where Dr L S Leaky
made one of the major archeological
finds of modern times
Ethiopia, for instance, is the oldest
independent nation in Africa -an
important center in the history of
world civilization and of Christianity.
Kenya, the cosmopolitan center of
East Africa is an embodiment of
unique multi-racial society
Tanzania, where the government is
developing its unique form of African
socialism, offers a great deal of
challenge to scholars of history,
politics, and sociology
MOST IMPORTANTLY. Africa, a
vast continent more than twice the size
of the United States and having some
350 million inhabitants, has become
increasingly important in international
affairs.
Africa's place in the international
community and its importance to AfroAmerican heritage has accelerated
interest in the continent in many major
American colleges and universities
and we are proud to state here that for
the past three years The Ethnic Studies
Center has been seeking to strenthen
American education in the field of
African Studies
Towards this endeavor, the Ethnic
Studies Center has been involved in an
African Studies Abroad Program,
whereby a BGSU student goes to study
in an African university of his her
choice for one academic year. The
subjects offered are carefully selected
to meet equivalent BGSU courses.
IT IS THE ultimate desire to see this
program develop to a yearly exchange
program between BGSU students and
students of participating African
Universities. An annual summer trip is
also in the bag of related propositions.
Now To Nigeria

The name "NIGERIA" is derived
from an African word nigr meaning
great river. "Nigeria" therefore
means "Land of the Mighty River" or
"The Country of the Great Waters'' It
is very appropriate that the country
should be named after the River Niger,
its most striking physical feature and a
very useful means of communication.
The Federal Republic of Nigeria is
the largest single geographic unit
along the West Coast of Africa and
occupies a position where the western
parts of African continent meet
equatorial Africa.
FROM THE western border to the
east there is a distance of 700 miles at
the widest part. On the west is the
Republic of Dahomey, to the north is
the Niger Republic and the Sahara
desert and along the eastern border
lies the Federal Cameroun Republic.

The Atlantic Ocean, known variously
along the West Coast as the Gulf of
Guinea, the Bight of Benin and the
Bight of Biafra. waters the coastline
for some 500 miles Although Nigeria is
wholly within the tropics the climate
varies from the typical tropical at the
coast to sub-tropical further inland
There are two well-marked seasons,
the rains lasting from April to October
and the dry season from November to
March. Temperatures at the coast
seldom rise above 90 degrees but
humidity is high. Further North the
climate is drier and extremes of
temperature are more common,
sometime reaching as high as 110
degrees and falling to 50 degrees and
even below on occasions.
BORNU WAS the first part of
Northern States to emerge clearly into
the light of history. It was well placed,
geographically and strategically, for
development, being a convenient
settlement area for early peoples
coming from the coast through Egypt.
It was also at the receiving end of
one of the most ancient trade routes in
the world from Cairo, through the
region known as the Fezzan, then
through the oasis of Kawar. where the
chief town is Bilma. famous for its salt
mines, and then on to Lake Chad.
To the west of Bornu were the seven
Hausa states-Daura. Kano, Zauzau,
Gobir. Katsinz. Rano and Briamwhich had a history only a little less
ancient than that of Bornu itself.
TO THE south were the Yoruba
kingdoms. The traditional early
history of the Yorubas is full of
interesting legends and stories. The
Yorubas are the descendants of two
main groups of people, one the older
indigenous stock of the country, to
whom Ife was a sacred place and the
center of their religion, the other
invading peoples of the same stock as
the Berber founders of Bornu and the
Hausa states.
Nigeria is currently playing a
leading role, in a dynamic way. in
Africa. The Black African People's
Association has as her main theme for
this year's African conference
"Nigeria's Role in Africa" and the fact
that His Excellency J M. Garba, The
Ambassador of the Federal Republic of
Nigeria to the United States who is an
eloquent scholar and orator-has
accepted our invitation to speak will
make this year's African Conference a
rarity.
The Ambassador will speak on
"Nigeria's role in Africa" today in the
Grand Ballroom at 7:30 p.m.
YOU ARE sure to know all you need
to know about Nigeria and Africa then.
Plan to attend.

some incapable of maturity
ByMarkM.CUnger
4*9 Aadersaa
Giest Stadeat Colimiist

It was just recently that our
legislators decided to grant to all
those. It years of age or older, the
legal rights, responsibilities, and
powers of mature adults.
Unfortunately, there is a number of
young adults who do not possess this
maturity or show any signs of making
such progress in the near future.
This point was conslusively driven
home to me on Monday evening, April
1st as I pasted by Bromf ield Hall Out
of an upstairs hall window a heavy
metal dustpan was dropped, its edge

striking me squarely on the shoulder.
IGNORING THE pain, the welt and
the bruise, no real physical damage
was done. But. it is bothersome to
consider what may have happened If
the metal pan had followed a slightly
different course, varying a matter of
inches, so as to strike me on the head.
This event becomes even more
alarming when I consider that the
dropping of this pan was followed by
the laughter of highly entertained
students.
It is frightening, amazing and sadly
depressing to consider that this action
was a source of playful diversion, a
Joyful pasttime, a joke-in short, pure
pleasure for some group of students.

IT IS ALSO stunning to realise that in
a short time these minds will graduate
from this university with a degree and
may receive some position with
certain responsibilities requiring a
degree of professional and personal
judgement.
I can only hope that those students
possessing such minds and tastes for
this type of appalling entertainment
may soon grow up.
I CAN ONLY hope that they may
toon stop laughing long enough to
reflect upon and evaluate their
attitudes and behavior. I can only nope
that they will humble themselves to
their responsibilities as mature adults.

TwMrfay. AM 1*. 1*74, 11M BO N»/IV a

Student opinions sought
• from pog» en*
Jerri Ann Sanderson,
junior (Ed.), and Larry
Imely. junior (Ed), said
they plan to look into two
things for steering committee projects: the
University Health Center
and campus parking
facilities
IMELY SAID they chose
to work on the problems of
the Health Center because
they are aware that many
students have complaints
about it.
"We know students have
had experiences with them
they don't understand.
Imely said
To document the problem.
Imely said they will prepare
a student survey to gauge
feelings about health
services on campus and to
record comments and
complaints
They also said they will
emphasize
bringing
specialists to the Health
Center once or twice a week
Sanderson said she wants

to investigate the possibility
of extending University
ambulance service to offcampus students, and the
possibility of establishing a
blood bank at the University.

week and a half
The committee members
will again resort to surveys
for
their
parking
investigation, but this time
they will be administered at
random over the telephone
by students interested in the
project.
Imely said students will be
asked if they have
complaints or suggestions
about parking facilities on
campus and ways of
alleviating the problems.
He said one of his
concerns will be to find an
efficient allocation of
parking spaces between
faculty staff and students.

IN ADDITION. Sanderson
said she will ask about
bringing an interning
physician from the Medical
College of Ohio at Toledo
(MCOT) to the Health
Center for night duty.
Asked what they would do
about complaints they
received in the student
surveys, they said they "will
steer away from committees" and take the
complaints straight to
administrators
The administrators will
then be asked to reallocate
funds to make up for the
deficiencies, or possibly
take other corrective action,
they said
The surveys will be available in dormitories, the
commuter center. 405
Student Services Bldg and
greek houses in about a

HE SAID one complaint
they have received so far is
that basketball games and
concerts prevent students
from parking near the
Library
Imely suggested some of
the parking for these events
be staggered, or distributed
through several lots instead
of just one
In what she admitted

newsnotes
Peace trip

Robbery

UNITED NATIONS. (API Secretary
of State Henry A. Kissinger will travel
to Cairo as the first stop in his effort to
arrange a military settlement between
Israel and Syria. Egyptian sources said
yesterday
They said the trip was arranged
between Kissinger and Egyptian
Foreign Minister Ismail Fahmy, both
here for a special session of the General
Assembly
In addition to Egypt. Kissinger is
expected to add Kuwait to his schedule,
which already includes Israel and Syria
Kissinger told reporters the trip would
begin "in about two weeks."

SAN FRANCISCO 1AP1 A band of
heavily armed commandoes who said
they were members of the terrorist
Symbionese Liberation Army robbed a
bank yesterday and seriously wounded
two passers-by, a bank security official
said
"The people came in and said they
were members of the SLA." said
Hibernia Bank security officer Vincent
Greely
"They told people to lie on the floor
and then they went to the tellers' cages
and took the money . they were in and
out within two minutes "
Greely said the two white women, one
black man and one white man escaped
with $692 51

Discrimination
WASHINGTON (API - Nine major
steel firms signed an agreement yesterday with the federal government to pay
$31 million in back wages as part of an
industry-wide plan for ending racial and
sex discrimination in employment
The voluntary agreement with the
Departments of Labor and Justice and
the Equal Employment Opportunities
Commission is the largest back-pay discrimination settlement to date
It provides that the nine companies
which produce 73 per cent of the nation's
steel and the United Steelworkers Union
make one-time lump sum payments to
some 40.000 black. Spanish-surnamed
and women employees who the
government contends were relegated to
"the less desirable and generally lower
paying jobs with the least opportunity
for advancement "

Anti-busing
(AP) - Thirteen states have passed
resolutions urging Congress to call a
constitutional convention to consider an
anti-busing amendment, an Associated
Press survey shows. Similar measures
are pending in four other states.
Two-thirds of the 50 states-34-are
required to petition for a constitutional
convention in order for one to be called.
The busing issue has spurred debates,
protests, boycotts and court suits with
proponents of busing arguing that it is
necessary to end discrimination in
schools. Opponents say they do not want
their children bused out of their
neighborhoods and contend that it is
more important to improve the over-all
quality of education.

would be "a really wild
idea to some. Sanderson
said she will look into the
possibility of building a highrise parking garage on
campus in the future
THE
GARAGE.
Sanderson said, would be
close enough for everyone to
use-possibly built over
another lol-and would cost
everybody a set fee to park
there
She said she thinks the
garage would be a natural
idea for the future when
parking places will be even
more at a premium
Repeated efforts by the
News to contact Kelly
Meyer, freshman 1A&S1. foe
an interview about his
steering committee project
failed
His project will be
presented as soon as he is
contacted

ECONOMY TUNE-UP INCLUDES:
An Economy Tune-up siorlj wlh our
Tune-up m a Box", that's designed for
all 1969-1974 GM cars It contains fac
Ory-tresh Spark plugs, points, condenser
^^
Then we Set factory engine dwell and
^Hk
timing for yOu' particular car, ad|US'
^^^
carburetor 'die speed and 'uel mix^■QKt
'ure, check 'he PCV valve, inspect
oli hoses for deterioration and
leaks-'rghten os necessary, check bofteryclean and coat terminals, inspect all belts *or
wear-tghten as necessary, rheck a r cleaner element
and ventilat'On Mte

with coupon

ENERGY CHECK USA AT

San Francisco police stumped
by 17 Zebra-style' killings
SAN FRANCISCO (AP> The Zebra-style" shootings
of white persons on the
streets of this city have
claimed their 17th victim
and police said yesterday
they were without clues in
the five-month series of

unprovoked attacks
In the largest manhunt in
San FraneltCO history,
police searched lor a black
man with a distinctive gold
tooth who opened (ire on two
•rails teenagers Sunday
night
In each ol the

World politics lecture
slated for Thursday
Dr. Leon Gordenker. professor ol politics and faculty
associate with the (enter of International Studies at
Princeton University, will speak hei e Thursday
Dr Gordenker s speech is entitled The I'nited States.
The I'nited Nations anil World Order and will be al 4pm
in the White Dogwood Suite. Union II is open to the public
Besides his teaching experience al Princeton, the
University of Pennsylvania. Makerere University College
and Dartmouth College. Dr (iordenker served as an
information officer ol the United NatlMIl and worked for
years as a professional journalist
He received his bachelors degree from the University ol
Michigan, and his masters and doctot al degrees from
Columbia University He has studied al Wayne University,
New York University, Instituted F.tudes Poiitiques in Paris
and the Academy of International Law at The Hague
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GET INVOLVED

COUPLES DUTCH DOUBLES BOWLING
MAY 23
7 & 9 P.M.
$4.00 TEAM

IVI
S

FOR DETAILS SEE THE QREEN SHEET
OR CHECK WITH UAO 2-2343
SIGN UP IN UAO OFFICE

POLICE said a black man.
about 30. with a beard.
mustache, and distinctive

GRADUATE STUDENTS

gold tooth pump i two shots
into each of the i.'enagers as
they were hitchhiking at a
bus stop Sunday night at
Hayes and Fillmore streets
Inspector Frank Falzon
said the assault at 9:20 p.m
fit the Zebra-style
shootings' that began Nov
28 and have methodically
claimed 11 dead and six
wounded. Many persons
have been afraid to venture
out alone at night in the area
where the shootings

occurred
Police have designated the
series of unprovoked
shootings
"Operation
Zebra " They launched the
biggest manhunt in the
city's history after a
senseless murder spree Jan
28 in which four persons
were killed and another
seriously injured
All the "Zebra" victims
have been shot on the street
by a gunman who made no
robbery attempt

•••••••••••••••••••••••••
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Live Folk & Blues!

Tuesday - CARL SEITZ
Wednesday - DALE WATTS
2 Nites of Guitars and Vocals
*
*
*

6mH]4t4>*

*

115 COURT ST.

HAPPY HOURS: Friday 4-6, Wed, Thurs. & Sat. 7:30-8:30

*
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Guests, Graduate Faculty
are invited to

PARTY APRIL 19

Juhantllo \
CALL

352-5166
203 N MAIN

Beer and Food
All You Can Handle
$
1 at the door

STILL LOOKING FOR
A PLACE TO LIVE
THIS SUMMER & FALL
IF SO, STOP OUT TO CHERRY
HILL VILLAGE AND SEE WHY WE
HAVE THE BEST APARTMENTS IN
TOWN.

NORTH DIXIE HIGHWAY • 352-7688

iR

shootings, the victim has
been approached by a black
man who opens fire with no
warning and for no apparent
reason.
Ward Anderson. 18. and
Terry White. 15, of San
Francisco were reported in
satisfactory condition at San
Francisco General Hospital
after surgery for a variety
of bullet wounds

DELIVERED TOY0VRD00R FAST,FREE*H0T
STARTS TODAY

HOLIDAY BUICK INC.
SIGN UP
NOW
ALL TOURNAMENTS ARE OPEN
TO STUDENTS, FACULTY & STAFF
TOO WANTS YOU ON THURSDAYS
PRIZES AWARDED FOR ALL TOURNEYS
MENS 8-BALL BILLIARDS
APRIL 18
7 P.M.
PINBALL TOURNAMENT
IPRIL 25
7 P.M.
WOMENS BEST BALL DOUBLES BOWLING
MAY 2
7 P.M.
$4.00 TEAM
MENS BEST BALL DOUBLES

University (across* gamo dreamt of what the

3-6 p.m. Ice Arena Lounge

ENERGYCHECK*2

sT

WMK'I

latter bunny will bring him, while waiting impatiently for the end of the
centett. (Newtphoto by Carl Sold)

SPONSORED BY GRADUATE STUDENT SENATE

Only Z8

A younfl spectator ot lost

Daydream

SUMMER LEASE AVAILABLE
SPECIAL RATES-JUNE 15th
TO AUG. 30th $300.00 FOR
COMPLETE APARTMENT.

2 ■ FOR ■ 1 SHOE SALE
FIRST COME, FIRST SERVED!

Ladies Stylish Shoes, Men's Boots
Leather Handbags - '32 Elsewhere
$

NOW 16
CHURCH'S
SHOE
SHOP

"Cablevision Available"
2 BEDROOM FURNISHED
APARTMENTS
BUCKEYE
R00M

OF
THE
UNION

4
I
..ittL-J

853 NAPOLEON RD.
SUITE 5
For info call 352-6248
HOURS 9-13, 1-5M0N-FRISAT1-5

10 DAYS ONLY!

- DOWNTOWN -

131S. Main St.

Across From Penny's

f

P«t* «/The aO Ntm, Tuesday, Aprfl 1*, 1*74

«t r*a«nt tut nfht lo kmt
quantities Pnce* t items
t"Kt.yf at K.ot»t « Metre
8o*»nt Green stores only Hon
Apnl IS tnm Sun *gm 21
Now IOW lo OMrs Coo»

nfi 1974 Tht Kme*. Co

Shop Krogar From Tha
Haadbill Dalivarad
to Yoar Door
This W..k and
St. HOW
Kroflor SLASHED
HUNDREDS
OF PRICES!

Semester vs. Quarter

Semester changes explained
• from paga ana
"THE STUDENT would
teach and yet be in school on
a full-time basis." said Dr.
Herman. This requires full
room and board payments
for the semester even If a
student is teaching out-oftown half the term.
"But semesters would
have a better relationship to
the public school calendar."
Dr.
Herman
added
"Students could observe
diagnostic testing wich they
don't see presently."
Typical course load on a
semester system is five
courses making up IS to 16
hours. On the average, a
student carries 30 hours per
year
One hundred twenty-two
semester hours, or twothirds of the present 183
quarter hours, would be
necessary for graduation.
The total number of
quarter hours a student has
already accummulated is
multiplied by two-thirds to
compute semester hours.
Two areas which will not

change under a new
calendar are fees and
number of faculty.
"STUDENT fees are for

the academic year, so they
would merely be divided
from three times to twice,"
said Van Wormer. "The
same would be true with the

Numerous bicycle thefts
occurred
during
the
weekend, according to a
Campus Safety spokesman.
A 10-speed Koko bicycle,
valued at $75. was
reportedly taken from
Michael Rogers, junior
(Ed.i. The bike was locked
and parked at Founders
Quadrangle.
Two locked bikes were
reportedly stolen from
Offenhauer, a
10-speed
Kalkoff belonging to Peg
Kinnear, sophomore (AM),
and a 10-speed Schwinn,
belonging to Ken Shelton.
freshman A&Si Both bikes
were valued at Jl25 each.
A Columbia 3 speed bike
was allegedly taken from
Pam Roby. senior <A4S), at
the Gamma Phi Beta house
and a Sears bike belonging
to Eric Rosen, senior
(A&S), was taken from

behind Overman Hall The
bikes were valued at $60 and
$40 respectively
A
10-speed Schwinn.
belonging to Dana Soil
sophomore (Mus. Ed.), was
taken from McDonald West

Demonstrations
Two demonstrations will
be held Wednesday on the
Plato IV project, a
computer based education
system which uses the
computer as an instructional
resource in areas such as
language, biology, mathematics and elementary
reading.
Demonstrations of the
project, which is from the
University
of
Illinois,
Urbana, are at 4 p.m in the
Dogwood Suite. Union, and
at 8 p.m in the Ohio Suite.
Union
The event is sponsored by
the
department
of
quantitative analysis and
control, the department of
computer science and the
science
cluster
collegeModular
Achievement
Program.

KAKMA 10
exchanged

cents

General consensus among
administrators estimates a
year to a year and a half for
complete conversion.
"The decision on conversion will have to be made
in the next month if we do it
for 1975-1976." Dr Rothe
said
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CLaSSIFIED -9«» cations and etc Weissbrod Studio 123 W.
Wooster. Ph. 3M-0041

CAMPUS CALENDAR
Tueidiy. April 16. 1974
The BGSU Karate Club will meet tonight from 8-10
p.m. in the South Gym of the Women's Building Open
to Public
RIDES
Ride needed to or
April 19 and 12. Will pay.
Please call Janet J71M13

Keyboard or guitarist for
serious grp Call 2S3-681S
after 4

LOST AND FOUND

Losing my sight. Need
driver from S-4 Mon,-Frl.
Call 353-7143 after 4.

Lost: During end of wtr
qir . woman's silver
watch with mesh band
372-M16.

1 f. to share apt summer
qtr. close to campus, own
room; M0 mo. Call 3526967 from 12-2.

Lost: Black wallet on
Thurstln. Call Mike, J541332. No questions.

I I. needed fell Fairly
cheap. Call 372-16M'

Lost: Gold watch with'
mesh band, name on
back, sentimental value.
Reward Peggy. 2-3K5

TYPIST - Experienced in
typing dissertations,
theses, termpapers. Ph.
363-1602

HELP WANTED

Passport and ID photos
CALL HAGER STUDIO.

Wanted: Guys L gals for
nlte work Must be 21 or
older. Inquire at C.I.
between 10 a.m. 41 p.m.
CalH84-706iorM2-MBO
Part time work available, anyone may apply.
No experience necessary. Job Involves operating production equipment. Contact Steve
Sawnn -372-2002
Plata makers and
delivery people wanted.
Apply In person to
Paghai's. 1004 South
Main It.
7 jrrs. sip. baas player
seeking now working
band. H2-BW»
WANTED
1 mats rmmt. to share 1
bdrm apt. (or 1*74-71
school year. Call 2MMTL
I f, roommates needed
fall qu.r
SMV month
Call 372-M71.
May 9

when

KARMA will sponsor
other programs this spring
for both on-campus and offcampus persons, according
to a KARMA spokesman.

Wanted: Tutor for Adv.
Statistics M6. Good pay.
Call372-034«or352-a>o2

James Taylor

The changes take time, especially those in course
development, said Provost
Kenneth W Rothe

and a 10-speed Huffy, owned
by Ted Camella, freshman
(B.A ), reportedly was
taken from HarshmanBromfield The bikes were
valued at $:io and $80
respectively.

DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE

M Ovllllni part,.

Each coupon, to be published in the News and EXIT
magazine, and distributed in
campus mail, will give

Van Wormer continued.
"The calendar should not
have an effect on the

Six bikes reported stolen

Karma to gain money
from coupon exchange
KARMA. Bowling Green's
drug crisis center, has
received an offer from
George Thomas, owner of
ZIp'Z. to sponsor a coupon
exchange which would help
KAHMA meet funding
requirements set by the
state

number of faculty needed
Departmental needs should
be the same "

general fee "

Female needs apt.
immed. close to csmpus.
Call JJJ-7177.

SERVICES OFFERED

Need to talk? Decisions?
Call us at EMPA for
Pregnancy Aid. 352-6236
M11-1;TWR«:JM:S0;F
J*
INTERESTED IN NOFRILLS LOW-COST JET
TRAVEL to Europe, The
Middle Esst. practically
anywhere'
EDUCATIONAL FLIGHTS
can help you find the
least expansive way for
getting where you want
to go Phone us toll-free,
24 hours a day, at (M0)
223-5M*.
Abortion Information
Service. Clinic very close
to ares 1-24 week pregnancy terminated by
licensed certified gynecologist. Immediate
arrangements will be
made with no hassle. Call
collect 24 hour service.
21HI11M7.
SKIN PROBLEM? Men
and women clear up your
complexion with easy to
use STARUTE Call far
appointment. Betty • 362Far yoar PHOTOGRAPHIC aseda; portraits, passports, appli-

CUSTOM WEDDING
RINGS by PHILIP
MORTON st THE
WORKING
HAND
CRAFT CENTER 615
Conneaut.
PERSONALS
The Little Sisses thank
all the Phi Psl Brothers
and Pledges for the
fantastic tea!
What did the Easter
Bunny leave in your
basket? A date to Chee
Omunga III? Get
psyched Chi O's.
Dear Sue. Your Sisters In
KD wish you and Dan the
best on yoar engagement What a get-well

tsi

Carolyn and Maria - Congrats on joining the
greatest family of
TEKE. Kit. Nance,
LeAnn. N.H.. Bob.
Annie. Lynie. Teddy
Teke. and Howie. Let's
Party!!!
AX's congratulate Kim
on her return to the
cheerleadlng squad.
Don't mist the Sigma Nu
Lil Sis Ruth tonight. 74
p.m. Meet the Brothers
sad discuss your future
with the Snakes. Esst
sate of nsw fraternity
row near Woottar.
Delta Z's love thelr
Kappa Slg Soda Jerks!
Tbans to Johnny Angel
and Co.
Tina A Tim will make
beautiful music together! Congrats on your
engagement. Leva, your
DZItstart.
FRATERNITY
■
SORORITY TEAS: Upttsirt a! the C.I. ANY
AFTERNOON
Advantages are: Privacy,
aa charge for the room,
bargain price ea beer,
FREE POPCORN,
FREE JUKEBOX1 Call
for details any day after
10 a.m. M4-7MS.
Beta Little Sis' Rath

April 15th and 17th from
7-0 at the Beta Thela Pi
House For rides call 3524145or 372-0313 All inter
etted girls welcome
FOR SALE
Men's Schwinn Suburban
10 sp bike 352-»10» alter
5.00p.m.
Siberian Husky puppies
6 weeks old 353-3011
10x50 Mobile Home in
good condition 655-3792
750-Four Honda 11*71)
Custom pipes and rack;
lots of miles, asking
11400. but will bargain.
Please call Detn BUIman
at 272-5665
Cover
Included
'65 convertible Mustang.
Excellent shape Call
371-2530
1*71 Toyota Corolla.
Clean. 354-7755.
HARMON KAKIKJN
QUAD RECEIVER 55
rms in stereo - 23 quad. 2
weeks old Lists over
M60. asking MM with
guarantee Call Al at 23963 424 Bromfleld.
2 solid wood china
hutches,
T.V.-stereo
console, tnd 2 sofas. If
interested, csll 372-2*71
Tourney Custom golf
clubs, > irons, 4 woods,
bag,
made
for
MacGregor
Staff
Member SIM or best
offer. 271-MM.
Hart skis - 1M cm.
w Look - Nevada Toe.
Langs boots - 10H m. *
Scott poles. All far
MOM,
Men's 11
frame. 10
speed, Schwinn Continental, rated 10 times.
1110, call 362-5*50 after I
P"
.
FPU RENT
APARTMENTS
RENT. MS-aPl.

TO

Apartment to tablet
spring quarter 2 harms..
Ih baths Ms mo. Fan
Information call >U M7I

Nice 2 bed apts for 4
ttudents
Furn. a c
Summer & Fall rentalt
with 9 mo leases and
special summer rates
Bull Apts 1470 and 1490
Clough. CaU 354-7541 or
353-3143 lor inlormation
Apartment to sublet
spring quarter 2 males
M5 mo. For information
call 352-9376.
2 bedroom, air con
dltioned, carpeted, down
town. June 1 351-7718.
Now Renting For Fall
Qtr.. Furn 2 bed.. 2
baths, S225 mo 3 occupants. $240 mo. 4 occupant*, bed. furn.. 2
adults 1170 mo Prices
are for a 9 mo lease.
heat li water furn., lower
prices for 1 year lease
Call for our low summer
rales and inspection. 352
4394 or 1-8S3-9982 collect
Apts In bouses for 3 or 4
students Phone 352-9302
from 1-5 or 352-7365
evenings.
Greenview Apartments
now signing leases for
summer. Special rates I
t 2 bedroom and efficiencies Call between
124 p.m 352-1196
Summer and Fall. 3 bed
apt 679-3206
Fully furnished three
bedroom house to sublease for summer. One
block from Csmpus. Call
362-9244
.
Beautiful apt. for summer qtr. 2 bed. Close to
csmpus. 3 people. $50
each per month 382-5276
NOW LEASING
NEWLOVE
APARTMENTS
Nice two bedroom apartmenu for four students
Big closets, carpeting
throughout, good locations
Apartment
buildings located at 521
East Merry and 824 Sixth
Street Phot* S5J-7361 for
farther Information.
Efficiency Apt. for 1 or 2
persons. Avail. June 15Sept 16. Ml MM.

Too*doy, Aprl 16, 1*74, Tho M Nowt/Ft^o S

Mitchell denies guilt
NEW YORK (AP) Former Ally. Gen. John N.
Mitchell swore before a
federal trial jury yesterday
that he was innocent of any
influence-peddling on behalf
of international financier
Robert L Vesco

Tw«
iludtnh
»«ml
thatr kite frwn a r««id«rx. hoM window, a>
iS« (twdmt b.Uw
thtMn mini to bo
WWMhlhH <* tHo k(t.
r. ju.t a ttrang* b*rd.
Or maybo oM thra*)
Hudonti or* wishing
fo> a Mttte of that nko
woalhot,
accompanied
with M(TM
MIIMhNM. (Nowtphoto
by Carl S. id)

On trial with onetime
Commerce Secretary
Maurice H. Stans on
criminal conspiracy
charges. Mitchell was asked
at the close of direct
questioning by his attorney
"Are you guilty or not
guilty?"
"Absolutely not guilty to
any of those charges."
Mitchell said.
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Haig drafts new rules
for White House staff
WASHINGTON (AP) - In
the wake of Watergate, the
White House has quietly
stiffened the guidelines for
its own staffers who deal
with federal regulatory
agencies.
A memo circulated last
September to President
Nixon's White House stall
and the Domestic Council
requires now that any
contact with an independent
regulatory agency must be
detailed in writing to the
White House counsel's
office

Staff members must also
consult with the counsel's
office before making any
contacts. Often they are told
there should be no contact
made, according to White
House sources familiar with
the system
THE NEW guidelines
were drafted after White
House chief of Staff Alexander Haig Jr. asked
Leonard Garment, then
White House counsel, to
review Nixon staff contacts
with the regulatory agencies
such as the Securities and

Men's Mall Billiard
Tournament
Thurs., April 18 - 7 p.m.
Single Elimination
*1°° Best of 9 Games
Trophies Awarded
Buckeye Room — Union
3f
*

Sign Up Now —
UAO Office 2-2343
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GARMENT'S review at
Haig s direction was under
taken, said the official,
because of Watergate and
the spotlight it threw on
numerous White House
operations He declined to
cite any specific cases that
had caused problems.

I

SPECIALS DAILY

fVMZ-7571

Students give blood
University students contributed a total of 659 units of
blood during the visit of the Northwest Ohio Regional Red
Cross Bloodmobile April 9-11
Louis Pisaneschi. administrative director of the blood
center, presented a special award to Rosalind Mack, senior
' A&s i and student coordinator of the bloodmobile visit, for
outstanding volunteer participation
An active Red Cross volunteer for two years. Mac
received a certificate of appreciation and a special commemorative Clara Barton medal

Dial Falcon Hotline
372-BGSU

GLENDALE COLLEGE
OF LAW
* OlffM Protiim Quatilyinf GnduMn F« Corif lit Earn
& Mm From Oowntown lot Anfthn In A Suburban Community
Efwollmtnl Now Boinf, Acrtpttd tor Soptombtr ttrm
Inquire! Art Invrlod By Tho DfMn Of Admnpim:

ciiNOAU comet OF LAW
JIONOGUNOALIAVI
6llNDAU.CA.fllO*

(113)147 0770

Breakfast
at Me Donald's
Egg McMuffin breakfast is a glass of
Florida orange juice, a toasted and
buttered English Muffin with a farm
fresh egg grilled in butter, topped
with melted cheese and a thick slice
of juicy Canadian Bacon, a side order
of jelly and a cup of coffee or milk.

Wish To Announce

VICKILAMANNA
OF ALPHA CHI OMEGA
AS THEIR

AA

1974
SWEETHEART

iMcDonal

YOU NAME IT,
WE'VE GOT
PREFERRED PROPERTIES

FANTASTIC PARTY
HOUSE, INDOOR POOL,
AND MUCH, MUCH,
MORE.
' "Cablevision Available"

FOR INFORMATION
CALL - 352-9378

MBIWIS

To All Spring Rushees!

ALPHA EPSILON PI

FOR SUMMER & FALL

Tof>*4•»rcr'.n1*«»t»f».Homil*'*(Vfch. rtaH^iH*-

Wish Good Luck

The Brothers Of

CRUSH
TONIGHT
5PfW.-iVUDNnfc

Delta Zetas

trial Jury that any errors in
nil grand jury testimony
were due simply to lapses of
memory. The government
claims Mitchell and Stans
perjured themselves in an
effort to cover up dealings
with Vesco

Egg McMuffin

6 PACK

OR GRAP6 CR«SH WfTH T»« *>*CHAJfc
OF A*3»0?lZZAG<»rtf «30ftM««€)

/ \ ^

THE CHARGES against
the two consist of a single
count of conspiracy, two
counts of obstructing justice
and six counts each oi
perjury before the grand
jury that indicted them last
May 10.
Rocking gently backwards
and forwards in the witness
chair. Mitchell was led
through the text of the six

perjury counts and then was
asked after each one:
"Do those answers to
those questions reflect your
best good faith effort to
recall the facts'1"
"Yes' sir. absolutely,"
Mitchell replied each time
in an effort to convince the

with the new

Houses & Apartments
For Rent

(»-12 ez. CAMS oF STfiAWBCMtr, OftANSE

-YnV

~\d)*z

Mitchell. 60. and'SUns. 66.
are accused of obstructing a
Securities and Exchange
Commission fraud investigation of Vesco in exchange
for Vesco s secret $200,000
cash contribution to
President Nixon's 1972 reelection campaign.

WHAT A RUSH!

*
*
*

Char Broiled Steaks and
Chops
Fall Coarse Family
Dinner
U VARIETIES
PANCAKES 4 WAFFLES
Open Taes. thru Sat.
TillSoadays 7:30 - 7:00
412 EAST ROOSTER
BANQl'KT ROOM

teo4«.0ftM»a

an olficial who asked that
his name not be used

*
*
*
*
*

- FEATURING -

FREE!

Exchange
Commission.
Federal Communications
Commission and Interstate
Commerce Commission
Until then, the guidelines
consisted of an admonition
of caution that had been
issued early in the
administration
"But there were some
problems in the past as a
result of no records.' said

MITCHELL'S
only
admission of intervention on
behalf of Vesco was that
after he left the attorney
general's office, he once
checked with the Justice De-

partment to find out
whether a perjury case was
being prepared against
Vesco. He said the answer
was no.

10-5 DAILY
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Falcons run winning streak to eight
By Mark Glover
AiiliUBi Sparta Editor
Falcon pitcher Ric Richmond demonstrated the relief pitcher's job of "putting
out the fire" to perfection
last Friday. In the process,
he notched Iwo victories
Behind the strong reliel
work of Richmond, the BG
diamondmen bounced Ohio
Northern twice in a doubleheader at Warren E Sleller
Field last weekend
The
Falcons won the first game.
3-2. and picked up a 6 5 win
in the second encounter
The pair of victories ran
the Falcon s winning streak
to eight games in a row and
gave
numerous
BG
diamondmen some muchneeded work
AFTER FIVE consecutive
cancellations due to bad
weather.
Falcon mentor
Don Purvis had.the chance
to use some of his competition-starved players in the
Ohio
Northern
games
Purvis especially thought
his pitchers needed the work
and he used six of them in
the doubleheader
Of the half dozen. Rich
mond
was
destined
to
emerge with a pair of
triumphs and
raise
his
season record to 3-1 in a
single afternoon
In the first game ol the
douMeheader.
pitching
turned
out
to
be
the
dominating aspect early as
the score stood tied at 1-1

through the third inning I the
BG run batted in on a Dick
Selgo tingle).
After
Ohio
Northern
scored a run in their half of
the fourth frame. Selgo
struck again with a solo
homer in the BG half of the
inning.
RICHMOND relieved BG
starters Romie Schwieterman and Mike Frilling in the
sixth and struck out three in
the final two innings
Meanwhile, the Falcons
scored a very bizarre runthe winning run
With ths bases loaded in
the Falcon half of the sixth

Women
The
Falcon
women's
tennis team opened
its
season last Saturday in
winning fashion by taking
seven
of
eight singles
matches
from
Ohio
Wesleyan
and
Ohio
University
Double winners for BG
were Janet Wonderleigh at
second
singles,
Amy
Longley at third and Cathy
Brady at fourth Amy Smith,
at first singles, won her
second match of the afternoon after taking a 6-2. 6-2
loss to Suzi Kurz.
the
defending
state
singles
champion
The Falcon women will
open their home season
against
Wright
State
tomorrow

inning, shortstop Gary Haas
looped what was apparently
a foul ball down the left field
line
However, an Ohio
Northern player positioned
himself poorly for the catch
and enabled BG Mike Wood
to tag up from third base
and score
After a short intermission,
act two of the "RichmondSelgo show'' was on the air
lor should I say diamond).
Kip Young started the
mound
chores
for
the
Falcons in the second game
allowing two hits in three
innings
Meanwhile,
the
BG
offense exploded in the third
frame on homers by Selgo
and Mark Sprile while hothitting Joe Meyer cracked a
double knocking in two runs
DAN HEBEL stepped in
for the fourth and fifth
innings as Ohio Northern
scored three unearned runs
(BG scored another run in
the fourth)
Falcon hurler Jim Joyce
was on the mound in the
sixth
inning
as Ohio
Northern tied the game at 55 on a sacrifice This set up
another bizarre climax as

well
as
another
timely
appearance by Richmond
Falcon second baseman
Fred Jereb socked a triple in
the last iseventh) inning
after Richmond blanked the
opposition in the top of the
inning

The Buckeyes totaled 769
and Ohio University was a
stroke back at 770 while the
Falcons finished with 772
Each team designated six
players to participate in
each round with only the five
lowest scores tabulated for

5*

The Falcons (3-«> have
won their last two matches
handily and coach Bob Gill
said the Ohio State outing
will be one of the toughest
for the young BG netters
this season
"THEY HAVE a lot of
depth and they are strong on
• •i

CINEMA I
Tuesday thru Thursday

7 204950
All Sens $300 No Passes

QkAKMY AWARDS!

top. said Gill. Their No 1
singles player, Fransisco
Gonzalez from Puerto Rico
is tough."
Although
the
Falcons
aren't as tough as OSU up
front, the bottom three have
been the depth of the club
At four, five and six singles,
freshmen Casey Daganhardt
and Rob Dowling and sophomore Doug Dennis have a
combined
15-10
record
Dowling and Dennis hold the
top singles marks on the
club with 6-3 and 6-1 records,
respectively.
In yesterday's match, the
three along with Larry
Dister and Tim Hoover at
second and third singles,
respectively, grabbed easy

CINEMA n
Tuesday thru Thursday
__
715 19 45

04UKMY AWARDS!

against Ohio Northern. The Fakons took two games from the Ohio school, 3-2

Oof!

and 6-5. Today the BG diamondmen will host the University of Michigan at
Warren E. Steller Field. (Newsphoto by Carl Seid)

What hurt the Falcons
most was Ken Walton' 82 in
the second round Walters
shot a fine 75 in the opening
round, but a better second
round score could have put
the IK; linksmen in the top
spot
Steve Mossing had a 159
total (82-771 and Bob Smith,
competing
in
his first
collegiate tournament, had
167 i84-83i to round out the
Falcon scores.
Despite
the
"almost'
finish, the Falcon showing
was good and it should give
the golfers a lift as they
prepare for the Ohio State
Kepler
Invitational
this
weekend
The third place finish
raised the linksmen's record
to 15 12 -REES

victories Rich Herbst was
the only loser for BG.
absorbing a heartbreaking 75, 7-6 loss to EMUs Cornell
Ballanrd
In doubles, the new teams
of Herbst and Daganhardt
won. 6-4, 7 6, while Hoover
and Tim Howell teamed up
for a 7-5, 4-6, 6 2 three-set
victory Dister and Dowling
breezed to a 6-1, 6-2 thirddoubles triumph

The Chicago stockyard
workers couldn't have dune
a better job ol butchering
the
Central
Michigan
•pikers
than
Bowling
Green's track learn did lasl
Saturday
at
Whittakei
Track
The Falcons thrashed the
Chippewas. 125 17
BG
coach
Mel
Urodt
labeled the competition .is
"disappointing
as
the
Falcons captured w of in
events- losing the javelin,
hammer throw, discus and

pole \ault
Dave Fegley was the king
ol die hurdles once again
with wins in the 440-yd
nun mediate hurdles and
the high hurdles Fegley also
ran a leg on the winning 440yil relay team.
The 880 yd run looked like
the only strong event for
Central until the last lap ol
the race when BG's Rick
Schiuttker
and
Bruce
Vermilyea raced ahead ol
the Chippewa runners to
finish
first and second,
respectively Schnittker was

By Dan Garfleld
Assistant Sports Editor
The stage is set foi the
biggest lacrosse game so far
this year To slicker fans,
that can only be the crj of
"bring on the Denison Big
Hed'
The
Falcon
stickers
warmed up for Saturday's
clash
b>
abusing
the
Cleveland
Lacrosse Club
last weekend, 22-1 It was
the best offensive showing in
BG lax history
BG (4-01 nearly rewrote
the record books in the
pasting ol Cleveland Lax
Club
Twenty two (allies
broke the old mark ol 20 set
in 1968. 1972 and last year
against Ohio
University
Fifteen assists by seven
players broke another mark
set in 1969 against the same
Cleveland club
High scoring attaekman
Verne Zabek had a superassist day with one goal and
six
assists
Those
six

Jim Spiers weathered the
exhausting steeplechase in
9:20 7 for first place.
The sprinters fared as
well as their distance men
counterparts with respectable finishes in each event.

Freshman Brian Storm

timed al l 57

feeds give him 12 on the
ye.n for lour games, and a
40 average that tops the
league
Goalie turned attaekman.
Tom Donety. scored two
goals in his first game out of
the nets Fellow attackers
Hick
Knowles,
Steve
Cabalka. Bill Grimes and
Joe (iolino added their goalscoring
efforts
while
middies Pete Speers. Paul
Collins aided the cause
The defense sparkled in
holding Cleveland to one
goal That effort tied a mark

set
last
week
against
Wooster for least goals
given up in a contest
The offense added a few
surprises
too
Sixteen
players scored at least a
point in the contest and
coach
Mickey
Cochrane
termed that statistic as a
key
for
the
upcoming
Denison battle.
We got a lot playing time
out
of
everyone,"
said
Cochrane
"We
had
15
assists out of 22 goals, and
that's a good sign

Dial Falcon Hotline
372-BGSU

The big surprise of the day
was in the shotput where
sophomore Mark Horansky
topped the field with a throw
of 48 ft.
The thinclads dominated
the high, long and triple
jumps with an average of
three placings in each event
Tom Newbern grabbed first-

Save the
News
ATTENTION STUDENTS
MARKET RESEARCH WORK
SUMMER JOBS/
CAREER OPPORTUNITIES

$645

A MONTH STARTING PAY

INTERVIEWS AND AFfUCATIONS
ll:OOa.m. to 3:O0p.m.
PERRY ROOM, UNION

6500 Pearl Rd
Cleveland, Ohio 44130
You must live in or bo able to work in the Cleveland area

Hier spncht man uber Teile
fur auslandische Wagen
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Nous parlons te langage des pieces
detachees pour voitures etrangeres
Vi talar sprakel nar del galler
reservdelar for utlandska bilar

Now Open!

Pariiamo la lingua delle pane di
ncambio per automobili straniere

Meet The Brothers

BGSU GOLF COURSE
& DRIVING RANGE *

Sigma Nu
Li'l Sis Rush

East Poe Road - Phone 2-2674

Foreign car parts
spoken here.

We speak your car's language.

(Family Plins Also Avails Mel

were headquarters lor Wotldports-vout one-slop source ol
replacement parts for import cars With our comprehensive
Wortdports line, we can supply quality-mode replacement
parts *ot 17 ol the most popular imports on Americas highways
We t>ov9 engine parts tuel and oil system parts, electrical parts,
clutch and transmission parts, heating and cooling parts, steering and suspension parts, broke and wheel parts, and exhaust
systems
Over 9W million import cars in America require service al
one time or onoiher And now we've got Ihe pom you need
to do the too

GREEKS FEES SCHEDULE

WHLIMVRrS

SEASWMEMBERSWPS
WW OH SALE!
BGSU Students
Faculty & Staff
Public

[PICTURE!

Near Wooster

RON TAYLOR finished
first in the 220 in 22 9. Don
See
and
Tim
Lodico
monopolized
second
and
third, respectively.

place long jump honors with
a leap of 211" Ron Weber
filled the winner's spot in
the high jump in 6'6" Lew
Maclin won the triple jump
witha46-ft leap
"We weren't so much surprised at the performances
of our own people as we
were
astonished
at
the
quality of the competition
that Central gave us." said
Brodt
We're not
that
strong and Central isn't that
bad

WRITE: MARKET RESEARCH INC

(Weather Permitting)

New Fraternity Row

won the 100-yd. dash in 9.9
with teammate Tim Lodico
close behind in second place
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Weekdays
BGSU Students
All Others
Weekends
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MACDONALD

i

East Side of

...»

CRAIG

joined Fegley as BG's other
double winner by snatching
mile
and
three-mile
victories MacDonald won
the three mile easily in
14:359
and
tied
Bruce
Vermilyea for the top spot in
the mile with a 4:17.6
clocking

Stickers romp

Tonite 7-9
- .-'f.:

Michigan beat Toledo
twice two weeks ago, 3-0 and
4-2.
However,
the
Wolverines suffered a pair of
close setbacks last weekend
to Purdue, 1-0 and H.

Outfielder Dove Fox thunders into second base during lost Friday's oction

By Uave Fulscher

Netters win; face OSU
The Falcon racketmen.
riding a two-match winning
streak,
will
entertain
midwest power Ohio State
today at 3 30 pm . at the Ice
Arena courts
Yesterday afternoon, the
netters braved the cold and
wind to defeat Mid-American Conference foe Eastern
Michigan. 8-1.

'contests.

Trackmen crush Chippewas

Pag. 6

OU s Scott Love and Kent
State's
Curt
Sampson
equaled Decker's 149 score.
Junior co-captain Mark
McConnell
continued
his
steady play as he shot
rounds of 77 and 76. good for
third place among MAC
individuals
John Stewart carded 77s
in both rounds to finish as
BG's third leading golfer
and MAC'S fourth

on the line at 2 p.m. today at
Warren E. Steller Field
against the University of
Michigan i6-»-l i
Coach Purvis said the
Wolverines
have
"good
pitching" which has contributed to their low scoring

'-!^Mi»ii^H

Today's baseball games
between Bowling Green and
Michigan will be broadcast
over radio station WFOB
AM channel 1430 beginning
at 1 55 pm with veteran announcers Dave t'arr and Bill
HI.HI doing the play-by play

s PORTS

each team's round total
Bright
spot
for
the
Falcons was freshman Jim
Decker, who fired rounds ol
76 and 73 that tied him for
top place among Mid-Amen
can Conference (MACI individuals in the tourney and
medalist honors in the twoday affair

MEYER

continued his hot hitting for
the BG nine in the two
games as his four-for-seven
mark placed hit already
swollen
batting
average
over.500
The diamondmen (10-4)
will put their winning streak

Broadcast

Decker tops individuals
as linksmen place third
The
Falcon
linksmen
came close to capturing
their
first
tournament
victory of the season last
weekend, but they fell short
and failed to garner a muchdesired
first
or
second
place
Coach
John
Piper's
golfers finished third among
11 teams at the Ashland
Invitational, three strokes
behind the tourney's winner
Ohio State, which competed
for the first time

INFIELDER

m

The BG NeWT«
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As Jereb raced into the
third sack after his belt, the
throw from the outfield
sailed into the opposing
dugout Jereb trotted across
home plate for the 6-5
triumph.

BGSU Students
AH Others

$ 50.00
$ 60.00
$120.00

9 Holes 18
.... $1.50
.... $3.00
9 Holes
18
$2.00
$3.50

*DRMNCRJUIG£ HOURS
Weekdays: 3 p.m.-11 p.m.
Sat-Sun.: 1 p.m.-11 p.m.

Au*o Pom lo» -noofti • CMviuon of Mownoni Cofpo»o»on
Holes
$2.00
$4.00
Holes
$3.00
$5.00

we '• r*#adquar*trn tor woftoparh - coll us to< a V4nv.ce e«pe<i r»eo« you

Exclustvtty At:

Bob Goldman's Car Parts
525 Pearl SL
353-5851

